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The project is an Erasmus Plus Sport Small Collaborative partnerships according to ErasmusPlus Programme rules.

IPEU has the general objective of encouraging the involvement and participation in unified sport activities of young people with ID from 8 to 12 years old and
enhance theIR inclusion in sport environments where young people with and without ID coexist and learn to know each other.

The specific objectives are: to increase the knowledge of 8-12 years old with ID and their families about good practices of integration of young people with ID, and
local and international organizations that offer unified sport activities for people with ID; to provide more opportunities for people with ID to try different unified
sports and deepen how to adapt different sports to their necessities and desires; to reduce preconceptions and prejudices about the impossibility of people with ID
to participate in sport activities on the same level as their peers without ID.

Activities and outputs:
Research about the current best practices in the field of integration of people with ID withinthe sport activities;
Mapping of organizations offering unified sport activities
International SPORT summer camp in Italy with 20 young people to create, a set of guideline on how to make sports more accessible to young people with ID; 
Twitch channel for both youngsters with and without ID who are involved in unified sports.
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Special Olympics Bulgaria is part of the global Special
Olympics movement and focuses on providing sports

opportunities for individuals with intellectual
disabilities. They organise unified sports activities and

competitions across various sports disciplines.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS BULGARIA

Email: hristo@sreda.net +359887991663

https://www.specialolympics.org/programs/europe-eurasia/bulgaria



The BSFID is a national sports organisation that
promotes and organises sports activities for
individuals with intellectual disabilities. They

collaborate with clubs and organizations to offer
unified sports programs in Bulgaria.

BULGARIAN ASSOCIATION FOR PERSONS WITH
INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES (BAPID)

Email: bapid@bapid.com (+359 2) 4174419

https://bapid.com/bapid/?lang=en



/FAFA/ is the first sports organisation in Bulgaria,
which creates conditions and lasting habits for sports
and high sports achievements for people with Down

syndrome and intellectual disabilities.

FEDERATION OF ADAPTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITY BULGARIA

Email: apas.balkanika@gmail.com

https://fapabbs.eu/en/

fapabbs.eu@gmail@gmail.com



ParaKids provides sports for children with disabilities,
spinal curvatures and overweight. Their mission is to

make sports accessible to everyone, regardless of
their abilities. And the vision is for every child to be

physically active and to have a choice of various
sports activities.

PARA KIDS

Email: office@parakids.org 0888 430 926

https://parakids.org/sportni_obekti

0888 527 183

tel:+359888430926
tel:+359888527183


Bulgarian Sports Development Association was
founded in 2010 and is a nonprofit public benefit

organisation devoted to the development of
Bulgarian sport and improving sporting culture in

Bulgaria.

BULGARIAN SPORTS DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Email: info@bulsport.bg +359889137478 

https://en.bulsport.bg/
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Mapping of associations: Spain 
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Special Olympics is a global organization that
provides sports opportunities for people with

intellectual disabilities. Special Olympics Spain has a
presence at the national level and organizes various

unified sports events and activities.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS SPAIN

Email: info@specialolympics.es +34 93 217 42 24

https://www.specialolympics.es/



https://www.facebook.com/Paralimpicos @paralimpicosesp

The Spanish Paralympic Committee promotes and
supports sports for individuals with disabilities,

including unified sports. They can provide
information on local sports clubs and events that

offer unified sports activities.

SPANISH PARALYMPIC COMMITTEE (COMITÉ PARALÍMPICO
ESPAÑOL)

http://www.paralimpicos.es/



https://www.facebook.com/feddi.org/?locale=es_LA @feddi_org

 FEDDI is the Spanish Federation for sports related to
intellectual disabilities. They have information about

unified sports programs in Spain.

FEDERACIÓN ESPAÑOLA DE DEPORTES PARA PERSONAS
CON DISCAPACIDAD INTELECTUAL (FEDDI)

http://www.feddi.org/feddi@feddi.org +34915 651 437

tel:+34915651437


Email: info@inteligencialimite.org +34924 241 414

The Extremadura Association of Parents for Integration, Welfare
and Autonomy (AEXPAINBA) has launched the Inclusive

Gymnasium project that directly benefits 200 people, with the
collaboration of the Caja de Extremadura Banking Foundation

within the framework of the 'Smiles' Social Aid programme. This
space includes, thanks to this collaboration, sports related to

martial arts.

AEXPAINBA 

https://inteligencialimite.org/#optimizer_front_text-26

tel:+34924241414


@fundacióncepaim

Cepaim is an independent, cohesive and sustainable
organisation that responds to social dynamics related to

migration and social exclusion processes, from a
community perspective.

FUNDACIÓN CEPAIM

https://www.cepaim.org/

https://www.facebook.com/fundacion.cepaim



Municial Sports and Recreation
Departments

Mapping of associations: Italy

Federazione Italiana Sport Disabilità
Intellettiva Relazionale

Italian Paralympic Committee

Special Olympics Italy



Special Olympics is a global Movement that, through unified
sport, is creating a new world of inclusion and respect, where
every single person is accepted and welcomed, regardless of

their ability or disability.
We are helping to make the world a better, healthier and more

joyful place - one Athlete, one volunteer, one family member at a
time

SPECIAL OLYMPICS ITALY

https://www.facebook.com/Special.Olympics.Italia @special_olympics_italia

https://www.specialolympics.it/

https://www.specialolympics.it/


The CIP promotes, regulates and manages competitive and
amateur sporting activities for disabled persons on the national

territory, according to criteria aimed at ensuring the right to
participate in sporting activities under conditions of equality and

equal opportunities.

COMITATO ITALIANO PARALIMPICO - CIP

https://www.facebook.com/comitatoparalimpico/ @comitatoitalianoparalimpico

https://www.comitatoparalimpico.it/



fisdir-federazione@pec.it +3906.87973196

The FISDIR, Federazione Italiana Sport Paralimpici degli
Intellettivo Relazionali (Italian Federation of Paralympic

Relational Sports), is the Paralympic Sports Federation to which
the CIP (Italian Paralympic Committee) has entrusted the

management, organisation and development of sports activities
for athletes with intellectual and relational disabilities.

FEDERAZIONE ITALIANA SPORT DISABILITÀ INTELLETTIVA
RELAZIONALE (FISDIR)

http://www.fisdir.it/



The Municipality of Rome (Comune di Roma) is likely to have
information about sports programs and facilities, including

unified sports activities. You can visit the official website of the
Municipality of Rome and look for the sports and recreation

department's contact information.

MUNICIPAL SPORTS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENTS

https://www.comune.roma.it/web/en/sport-and-leisure.page



CONTACT:

email: 3mtraininglab@libero.it

website: https://www.3mtraininglab.com

email: info@soseuropa.it
website: http://www.soseuropa.it/

email: www.ameuexia.es
website: https://www.ameuexia.es/

email: arteambulgaria@gmail.com
website: https://www.arteambulgaria.eu/m

http://www.ameuexia.es/

